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First things first:

1. Download the latest budget template from 
http://research.latech.edu.

2. Prepare your budget using the template, and prepare a budget 
justification.

3. E-mail these two documents to Elizabeth Womack 
(egwomack@latech.edu) for review and approval.

4. Once the budget is verified, you are ready!

Experience has clearly established that those who heed these steps live happier and longer lives.



1. Start at https://forms.latech.edu/

2. Click on the green text;  ignore the security warning.
3. Log in using your webmail/Moodle login and password.

4. Start a new form



The on-line form is based on the paper routing form …



… but there are some differences (like the one below):

The cost-sharing items in the paper form appeared to be causing a lot of confusion among researchers. Note that some 
items are cash only and some others are in-kind only.  The additions to get the column totals are done for you.



Compliance issues: #11; #12; 

Things to 
watch:

F&A waiver 

Financial 
disclosure

The F&A waiver and financial interest disclosure forms should be downloaded from the OUR website 
(http://research.latech.edu), completed, and attached. 



Some other differences from the paper form can be found 
in Section 13:

If the splitting of effort between multiple research 
centers or departments need to be documented, 

please use the “Comments” box for that.



A PI certification section has been added:



1. Attach files in Section 15.  Use the most recent Excel template for your budget (see slide #2)
2. You will also have the option to provide a URL for the RFP instead of attaching a file.
3. Please do attach at least a draft of the proposal at the routing stage.
4. If the attachments are not the final version(s), please e-mail the final proposal directly to Beth Free 

for submission and for our archives.



You will choose the names in the boxes for Department Head, Center Director (if 
applicable), Research Director, and Dean from drop-down lists.  Add additional 
names as necessary in case of multi-department/college proposals.

The preview button allows you to check the form and also brings up the “Proceed and Sign” button 
which allows you to sign and submit.

The form is signed by typing your full name into the text field and clicking on “I verify.”



Signing the form generates a QR code.  The QR code scanner app on your phone will tell you who 
signed, from which IP address, and at what time.

Of course, the text printed next to the code gives you most of this info.

16.



What happens when you submit the proposal routing form?

If you were smart enough to have 
your budget reviewed by Elizabeth 

Womack ahead of time (see slide 2), 
getting to Step 2 should only take 

seconds 

College
Level
Review.

Elizabeth Womack Beth Free

The system sends e-mail alerts at each 
stage to the next people in the chain 
indicated by the numbers.

1

2

1

3

4



You may get revision requests as your submission is being reviewed. You must make the revision
and re-sign the form. You do NOT have to re-upload the files unless they have been changed.



Here you can check on the status of forms 
submitted, and also view past submissions.  
Administrators will also see forms that need 

to be signed.



Form Status link brings up the list of your proposals (see screen shot below left).  
The screen shot below right shows all the forms in the system at the time but you will see only 
your proposals or the ones you have authorized or have been asked to authorize.

The number in the “Status” column 
means …
1: PI has not signed (this happens 

when someone other than the PI 
has initiated the form). The PI is 
notified and asked to sign.

2: Post-Award Coordinator has not 
signed.

3: Department Heads, Center 
Directors, Research Directors, or 
Deans have not signed.

4: President or Vice-President has not 
signed.

5: Pre-Award Coordinator has not 
signed.

Finalized: Everyone has signed and 
the form has been finalized.



Use “inform us” link at the 
bottom of each page to 
report any problems or 
issues encountered while 
using the system.



Two slides for administrators …  this is the first one:

You can assign a substitute signer for yourself by using the option on the home page:

Once assigned, the substitute can be inactivated, re-activated, or deleted at any time.



Two slides for administrators …  this is the second one:

If you assign a substitute, both of you will get the e-mail alerts from the system.  When the substitute 
signs, the substitute’s  user name appears in the signature so everyone knows who actually signed:



A big thanks goes to Sangam Mulmi, a very hardworking and bright Computer Science graduate 
student and his advisor, Sumeet Dua.

This system is in its advanced beta testing stage. It was used by COES researchers during the Summer 
and many improvements have been made.  There may still be unresolved bugs in the system.  Please 
help us by reporting bugs or problems using the “Inform us” link (previous slide) or e-mail Ramu 
Ramachandran (ramu@latech.edu) and Sangam Mulmi (smu004@latech.edu).

With your cooperation, we hope to fix all the bugs and have a robust system that will serve us all well.

WE HOPE YOU FIND THE ONLINE ROUTING SYSTEM TO BE A POSITIVE DEVELOPMENT.

CREDIT, DISCLAIMERS, WEASEL WORDS, etc.


